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Abstract - This paper reported the effect of upset pressure and holding time on porosity and tensile strength of aluminum 
alloys A6061 continuous drive friction welded (CDFW) joint. Friction weld specimens were welded using upset pressure 
variations of 40, 80 and 120 MPa. Variations of upset holding time were 3, 10 and 20 seconds. Porosity test was performed 
using Pycnometric method. Tensile strength test was conducted according to AWS standard. It was found that higher upset 
pressure and longer holding time in upset stage can reduced porosity of CDFW weld joint. This state also gives result of 
higher tensile strength of specimen with higher upset pressure and longer holding time. Fracture surface observation also 
shows that fracture surface of the specimen with higher upset pressure and longer holding time is more brittle than that of 
specimen with lower tensile strength as result of lower upset pressure and shorter holding time. 
 
Index terms - Continuous Drive Friction Welding, Upset Pressure, Holding Time, Porosity, Tensile Strength. 
 
I. INTRODUCTION 
 
Aluminum is one of materials that difficult to be 
joined due to its high thermal conductivity and 
existence of oxide on the surface. Friction welding 
especially continuous drive friction welding (CDFW) 
is one of solid-state welding method that can solve 
the problem since the process can remove the oxide 
in the surface to the flow of metal out in the interface 
to be a flash [1]. 
 
There are many researches on continuous drive 
friction welding (CDFW) conducted by researchers in 
joining aluminum alloys such us A6061 that has 
moderate tensile strength, good welding properties, 
good corrosion resistance in many applications in 
automobile, aircraft, trains, etc. One of them is a 
research which investigate tensile strength of weld 
joint produced by spinning friction welding of round 
aluminum A6061with various chamfer angles [2].  
 
It was found that chamfer angle affected tensile 
strength of A6061 spinning friction weld joint with 
chamfer angle of 30 degrees gave maximum tensile 
strength. In another study, it is necessary to do 
research that discusses the influence of rotation 
variation and compression time to tensile strength and 
porosity of friction welding.  
 
From the research, it can also be seen that the 
material has three zones of unreformed zone (UZ) 
which is almost the same hardness with the parent 
metal, plasticized zone (PZ), and partly deforming 
zone (PDZ). The highest hardness is in PZ than in 
PDZ and UZ. The hardness on PZ increases due to 
the fine grain size of the zone [3]. In another study 
conducted on friction welding using Aluminum Alloy 
6061-T6, it was shown that friction welding was  

 
 
better when compared to conventional welding in 
terms of porosity. This is because the friction welding  
produced welded results almost does not contain 
porosity [4]. With the title of his research: Friction 
welding of austenitic stainless steel and optimization 
of weld quality. Sathiya conducted friction welding 
research with frictional pressure of 15-25 bar and 
forging pressure of 35-45 bar and main shaft speed of 
1125 rpm [5]. In another study, the ability of the 
material in heat absorption causes the difference of 
grain size in the connection area between the two 
sides of the material.  
 
The contact surface area affects how much heat will 
be generated in the connection process in the same 
time and pressure. The heat will also influences the 
strength of the weld joint [6]. There are many 
parameters that affects strength of friction weld joint 
especially CDFW process. Those parameters are 
friction time, friction pressure, burn of length, upset 
pressure and holding time of upset pressure [6].  
 
However, there is little information on the effect of 
upset pressure and the holding time on porosity and 
tensile strength, especially in round bar of aluminum 
alloy A6061. Both properties are important for 
application of aluminum alloy A6061, which has 
important applications in the field. Upset pressure and 
the holding time are supposed to have role in final 
plastic deformation to finish the joining of metal in 
continuous drive friction welding.  
Therefore, this study, explore the effect of upset 
pressure and holding time on tensile strength of 
aluminum alloys A6061 continuous drive friction 
weld joint. Discussion was made based on porosity 
test result, tensile strength test result, temperature on 
the flash of friction weld joint that occurred during 
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friction welding and also fracture surface of the 
specimens. 
II. EXPERIMENTAL METHOD 

 
Material used in this research is round bar of 
Aluminum alloy A6061with chemical composition as 
shown in Table 1.  

 
Table 1: Chemical composition of aluminum alloys A6061 (% 

of weight) 

  
During the fabrication of friction welding specimens, 
Aluminum alloy A6061 bar was cut using a saw 
machine. Water was used as coolant during 
machining. Machined surfaces were then polished 
and spinning friction welding specimens as illustrated 
in Fig.1 were produced by turning process on a lathe 
machine. The independent variables in this 
experiment were 40, 80, 120 MPa upset pressures and 
variations of upset holding time 3, 10, 20 seconds. 
The controlled variables were  1600 rpm spindle spin 
speed and 6 mm burn-off length. Tensile strength test 
was conducted based on AWS (American Welding 
Society) standard. 

 
(a) Rotated part 

 
(b) Stationary part 

Figure 1:  Geometry of  A6061 friction weld specimens. 
 

In continuous drive friction welding process, a rod on 
the left was gripped by a chuck connected to an 
electrical motor rotating at a speed of 1600 rpm. 
Meanwhile, a rod on the right was gripped in a 
gripping tool that can give compression pressure 40 
MPa from the hydraulic pump system. Before friction 
welding process started, both contact surfaces of 
specimens were cleaned with Acetone. The welding 
was achieved by engaging the two parts for 6 mm 
burn of length (BOL); and after BOL was achieved, 
the rotating machine was shutdown, the rod on the 
right continued to be given upset pressure of 40, 80, 
120 MPa for 3, 10, 20 seconds. Subsequently, welded 
specimens were cooled in air. During CDFW process, 
the temperature on the flash of CDFW joint was also 

measured using an infra-red thermogun to evaluate 
the input heat and the correlation to tensile strength of 
the CDFW joint. 
For tensile strength test specimens as shown in Figure 
2 were machined on the lathe machine with water as 
coolant. Friction welding joint was located in the 
center of tensile strength testing specimen. Tensile 
strength testing was conducted on AWS B4.0:2007[6]. 
Tensile strength test was performed using a universal 
testing machine with cross head speed of 2 mm/min. 
Porosity testing of the weld specimen was conducted 
using Pycnometric method on the tensile strength test 
specimen before conducting tensile strength test. 
 

 
Figure 2:  Geometry of  A6061 tensile strength test specimens 

(dimensions in mm) [7]. 
 

RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
 
Figure 3 shows the result of porosity test on the 
CDFW joints. It is found that higher upset pressure 
applied on the specimen, the porosity of the weld 
joint become smaller. The longer upset holding time 
also decrease the porosity of the weld joint. It is 
thought that higher upset pressure and longer holding 
time give more energy to compressed interface to 
make cavity to come out through the flash of the  

 

 
Figure 3:  Porosity of  A6061 friction weld specimens under 

effect of upset pressure and the holding time. 
 

specimen. The less porosity will have positive effect 
to increase the strength of CDFW joint. The relation 
of tensile strength of CDFW joint, upset pressure and 
holding time is shown in Figure 4. It can be seen that 
for every  holding time, the increasing upset pressure 
can increase tensile strength of the CDFW joint. 
Longer holding time give enough time to make more 
perfect metallic bonding in the interface. The 
maximum tensile strength was found in the specimen 
with upset pressure of 120 MPa and holding time of 
20 seconds. Meanwhile, the minimal tensile strength 
was found in the specimen with upset pressure of 40 
MPa and holding time of 20 seconds. It can be 
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thought that higher upset pressure will give higher 
degree of plastic deformation on the interface, 
followed by longer holding time in upset stage that 
makes metallic bonding in the interface become 
stronger.  
The heat input during CDFW process can be 
evaluated from the temperature of CDFW interface 
flash. Figure 5 shows the temperature cycle on the 
falsh of CDFW joint that has high tensile strength 
(120 MPa upset pressure) and low tensile strength (40 
MPa upset pressure). It can be seen that temperature 
of the specimen with higher upset pressure is higher 
than that of the specimen with lower tensile strength. 
Higher temperature is due to higher mechanical 
energy that applied by higher upset pressure. 
However, in this case, higher input energy means  

 
Figure 4:  Tensile strength  of  A6061 friction weld specimens 

influenced by upset pressure and holding time. 
 

 
Figure 5:  Flash temperature cycle for specimen with high and 

low tensile strength, 120 MPa, 40 MPa upset pressure, 
respectively. 

 

 
(a) Low tensile strength with upset pressure of 40 MPa, 

20 seconds holding time. 

 
(b) High tensile strength with upset pressure of 120 

MPa, 20 seconds holding time. 
Figure 6:  Fracture surface of the A6061 friction weld 

specimens with high and low tensile strength, respectively. 
 

higher degree of plastic deformation on the interface 
that can makes higher tensile strength of the CDFW 
joint. 
Figure 6 is photographs of fracture surfaces of the 
CDFW joint specimen with high and low tensile 
strength. It can be seen in Figure 6(a) that there is 
spiral mark that can be observed on the flat fracture 
surface. It shows that the specimen fractured in the 
interface where spinning and friction occurred. 
Meanwhile, for the specimen with higher tensile 
strength have fracture surface without spiral mark and 
the fracture surface is not flat. It is also confirmed by 
measuring the location of fracture that the specimen 
fractured not in the interface but in heat affected zone. 
The difference of the fracture surface of the specimen 
is the result of upset pressure and holding time effect 
during CDFW process. 

 
CONCLUSION 
 
From this study, it can be concluded that upset 
pressure and holding time influenced the porosity and 
tensile strength of the A6061 CDFW joint. Higher 
upset pressure and longer holding time can increase 
tensile strength of the CDFW specimen due to higher 
heat input and plastic deformation in the interface. 
Maximum tensile strength of the A6061 CDFW joint 
was found in the specimen with upset pressure of 120 
MPa and holding time of 20 seconds. 
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